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MEMBERSHIP MEETING      

When: August 12th  

Where: Wallace’s Backyard 

 

BOARD MEETING 

When: August 25th  2020 7pm Meeting 

Where: Matt & Cari DeVores Backyard 
    

    

Hemet Jeep Club InHemet Jeep Club InHemet Jeep Club InHemet Jeep Club Informationformationformationformation    

www.hemetjeepclub.com 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/groups/hemetjeepclub/ 

Hemet Jeep Club Address: 
PO Box 841   Hemet, CA  92546 
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President’s Message 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Being the president of this prestigious club over the past few years have been on the greatest highlights of my life.  I 
have never been so proud to be part of an organization.  This position has motivated me to work harder and take on 
even greater responsibility and that led into becoming South District Vice President of Cal 4 Wheel.  Only problem with 
both of these ‘Jobs’ is the time of the month where I have to put my thoughts, ideas and inspiration to paper and 
attempt to write an article.  Most months are no big deal with motivation flowing in vastly different directions which 
propel me to write from my finger tips a symphony of a story or tale of accomplishment, or, once in a while y ou find 
yourself in a darker place.  Not mentally but  darker in the sense of I am tired about complaining about Covid-19 and 
what its doing to this county, families and businesses and you get  to a place where there hasn’t been a whole lot going 
on other than the aforementioned and you get to where I am, literally as I type this out right now and have absolutely 
nothing exciting to report or to talk about. 

 
I can report that I had an absolute blast with our latest General Membership Meeting this past month and was super 
excited to see everyone and actually get  out of the house and do some Jeeping with some friends and actually do some 
president stuff for once, in a long while – Not that  I’m any good at it.  It sure felt nice to earn the title for once in a few 
months.  The weather however was questionable at first but blossomed into a spectacular afternoon with an even 
better evening.   

Being the SDVP of C4W, I get invited ( yeah, I know.  Those people have no idea and you probably feel  bad for them) to 
do some stuff outside the spectrum of the HJC and recently I was invited to do a small trail run with our sister club, 
Teirra Del Sol  up in our back yard, up Bea Canyon recently where they brought some trash bags and decided to do a 
little trail pickup as well.  This was a great time, hot, but fun to get out and give something back to this life that I have 
taken so much from. After talking it over with other fellow club members, I ‘m going to help organize a bigger  clean up 
day for that area soon, once the heat of the sun disperses somewhat so we don’t get heat stroke working out on the 
trail.  Speaking of hell, it might be the only thing we can do any time soon since everything is closed. 
 
Well, off to finish packing my bags.  Going to fulfill  something on my ‘bucket list’ since I got my first Jeep when I was 14 
and was told by this old guy about this place called the Rubicon – I’m finally fulfilling this dream and am leaving for the 
week to explore the infamous Rubicon trail.  Its not the best time for me business wise, but I’m tired of putting things 
off till the time is  right.  If I keep waiting, I might wait too long to where I can’t  do it.  Take some advice from me, its 
never too late and its never going to be the ‘right’ time.  

 
 
 ……Till the next campfire  
 

I encourage you to check out the www.hemetjeepclub.com web site 
 

 

2020 Board Members 

Josh Epstein, President  
Dan Wilson, Vice President  

Mark DeVore    Mike Ledbetter   Matt DeVore 
          Carol Ledbetter, Secretary Cari DeVore, Treasurer      
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TO ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS: 

 
The next general meeting of the Hemet Jeep Club will be August 12th at Roy and 

Anita Wallace’s Home – 2049 W 7th Street San Jacinto CA  92583.  
(Where all the junk FC’s are at)   

 
There will be no food served but you are welcome to bring your own meal.  Be sure 
to bring a chair!  With this whole covid mess, please be respectful of others wishes 

and practice social distancing. 
 

  If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me  
– Richard Broos, House Chairman (951) 377-4697 

 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to all  Hemet Jeep Club M embers with Birthdays and/or Anniversaries 
 
 
 
 
 
Celebrate the Club Members Anniversaries 
 
 
 
August - Angel Calleja  2012,  Matt and Cari De Vore  2015,  Roy and Anita Wallace  2005,  Dan Wilson  2012 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jeep Junk Editor…Josh Epstein 
(July Deadline ~ August 31,, 2020) 

info@jepautoworks.com 
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Upcoming Events from Trip Chairman Matt DeVore 
 
If you are interested in leading a run or have an idea for a destination, please don't hesitate to 
contact any board member to get it on the calendar--all runs are welcome.  
You can contact me  @ (951) 378-7597 or Email me: cmdevore2@gmail.com 
 

HJC Coming Attractions!! 
 
 
 
 
AUGUST 
3-7 Rubicon – Contact Darrin W. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The sunset during the last General Membership meeting atop the “S” was one for 
the record books. 

- Josh  
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A NOTE FROM YOUR TREASURER 

 

 
You should have received your membership packet from cal4wheel by now - If you haven’t please 
contact Cal4Wheel to check on the status or pay your dues. All dues that were collected from 
members have been paid to Cal4Wheel. If you’re not sure if you have paid dues please contact me 
at:   zeke928@gmail.com. 
 
Thanks! 
 
Cari Devore, Treasurer 

 
MOAB 2021 

 
Moab 2021: Most will want to arrive on Easter Sunday, April 4 and head home Saturday, April 10. HQ 
will again be at Portal RV Resort, RESERVE NOW at 435.259.6108, or online. 
Contact Roy Davidson for details. 
 

 

How many of you have looked at the mountains in our backyard and wondered what’s up 
there?  How many of you have been up in them there mountains?  How many of you know 
some of the history of those mountains?  
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING/’S’ TRIP – Josh e. 

 
 

Wouldn’t you know it, we had a 
club meeting!  It may not have 
been the glorious, highly 
anticipated, highly attended 
club meeting but a meeting 
none the less!   
 
We on the BOD have been 
reluctant to hold a meeting due 
to the general condition of the 
world but with our recent BOD 
in person meeting and no one 
died, it was brought up by Matt 
DeVore that we should have a 
meeting and we should have 
that meeting in conjunction 

with the Epsteins famous ‘S’ Trip.  So after some very intense and well thought out planning, I sent 
out an email to the membership letting everyone know of the fateful date and time.  I stocked up on 
hotdogs and buns and anticipated the glorious return of membership meetings! 
 
Eventually the fateful day came.  I got up super early so I could watch the sun rise on this glorious 
valley on such a momentous day as the first general membership meeting in months!  I spent hours 
preparing for the trip and left no stone unturned in my attempt to make our first membership meeting 
in months special for all of those whom may be attending.  I was like a child the night before 
Christmas day – eager to see what Santa brought me but in this particular case, I was excited to see 
my friends,  get in my Jeep, prepare and serve some awesome name brand hot dogs (yes, I splurged 
a little for the brand name hotdogs) add all of that with some dirt road therapy and I was one very 
excited person - The wife and kids, not so much.   I honestly don’t think they cared either way.  Kids: 
“is it going to be hot?”  “why do we have to take the Jeep?” “Can’t we just stay home”.   I wasn’t about 
to let their negativity ruin this most glorious day, today is my Day!  The Hemet Jeep Clubs Day!  
General Membership Meeting day! 
 
Well, truth be told, I didn’t see the sun rise because of this particular day – I just got up like normal, 
mowed the lawn and picked up around the house and if I’m being honest, it was hot and I had 
reservations about the heat and whether or not it would cool off in time for the trip.  I honestly didn’t 
know if anyone would show up  with the current conditions of the world but at least I knew I would be 
able to hang out with my Fellow BOD members since they were all going, errr, well about that… 
 
I was informed by the Matt DeVore that other plans had come up and they would not be able to 
attend the meeting – something about a trailer cover and coming to set it up and not enough time to 
make it and eventually wished me a great time. Mark and Donna DeVore were out gallivanting across 
the United States in their RV, but I still had the Infamous VP, Dan Wilson, Mike and Carol Ledbetter 
to accompany the rest of us up the hill. 
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING/‘S’ TRIP CONTINUED…. 
 
 
We all met up at the Stator 
Bros around 3pm and after 
some last minute shoplifting 
and talking about the 
weather, a handful of 
members and 3 guests 
started the fateful adventure 
up the hill.  The trip up was 
more or less un eventful and 
we made ‘base camp’ at 
about 5ish, where I started 
cooking hotdogs for those 
who wanted to partake some 
brought their own dinner.  I 
found out a short time into 
the trip, actually while transversing the road up to the ‘S’ that the people that were going to set up  
said RV cover did not make it and had to re-schedule.  I mean, not to throw Matt under the bus, but 
this was his idea but Matts backing out is not going to ruin this most special day. 
 
We all ate, told lies, spoke some truth and then we had the meeting in what became absolute 
beautiful weather – temperature dropped 20 degrees and a light breeze made its presence.  After the 
important meeting stuff was over we eventually packed up and loaded up where I led everyone over 
to the radio tower portion of the mountain where we all got out and watched one of the more 
spectacular sunsets I have witnessed in some time.  Eventually we decided it was time to go back to 
civilization and once again, loaded up and headed back down except this time I ran into 5 deer doing 
deer things and was lucky enough to watch them for a few minutes directly in front of me before they 

decided they had enough of this 
awkward situation where the deer do 
what deer do best and dipped out into 
the mountains.  On our way down I 
noticed a fire brewing in the canyons 
towards where we had to come out at 
and as we got closer, the fire was getting 
bigger and then we started to see fire 
trucks heading to that area.  As we 
descended we finally got close enough to 
see what seemed like every fire truck in 
Riverside county descend onto what I 
was told was an idiot playing with fire 

works and they believe they got it under control – so some excitement to what is normally a boring 
drive down the hill. 
 
Thank you again for all that attended and for those of you that did not, you missed a great time!   
.  
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SCOUTING FOR A CAMPSITE / BIG BEAR DAY RUN - Matt Devore 
 
 
A few weeks ago 
Cari and I were 
sitting around the 
house watching 
YouTube videos 
of our favorite 
channels and I 
started thinking 
about the 
possibility of 
having a camping 
trip up in Big 
Bear. You know, 
one of those “old 
fashioned” 
camping trips 
with a tent, 
sleeping bags, 
camp stove, 
coffee from a 
percolator, 
waking up with a 
totally deflated 
budget air mattress, a short walk with a shovel and a half roll of Costco TP in the morning kind of 
camping trips.......all the reasons why most of us have gone into some kind of debt to purchase a 
motorhome or camping trailer to elevate our own camping luxuries. I looked at Cari and asked her 
what she thought about the idea and the next thing we know, we had all of our camping gear out of 
the rafters and set up in the backyard to inventory.  Later that afternoon the phone rings and it’s Mark 
Roedel. He wanted to know if I was interested on a day run to scout out some trails for a possible 
group trip? I said yes, of course, and the next Sunday morning we met up with Mark and Lisa, Bob 
and Lei lani , “Pizza AL” and headed up the hill towards Lake Arrowhead. Mark had an idea of starting 
on the northwest side of the lake and staying on forest trails to catch dishpan springs trailhead. We 
aired down and hit the trail running like four desert tortoises! After a few hours of sightseeing on the 
trails, we found a large open shaded area to social distances for lunch around 1:00. We had a great 
time chatting about things going on in our life’s and the possibilities of camping in the area at some 
point since we were in the area to scout out some great options. We packed up from our lunch spot 
and again headed out onto the trail until we got to the dishpan springs trailhead only to find a locked 
gate! Apparently, the dishpan springs trail was closed to the public that weekend, even with Mark 
checking with forest service who said everything was open. After a brief meeting about our options 
we decided that it was probably for the best to start heading home sense it was already after 3:30 by 
that point. We found some great opportunities for some camping spots along the way and had an 
absolutely great day of easy wheeling and sightseeing in the mountains! We would like to thank Mark 
and Lisa, Bob and  Lei lani, and Albert for a great day!   
Matt , Carl and Kiley Devore 
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SOCIAL DISTANCE CAMPING IN IDYLLWILD – Matt DeVore 
 
Last weekend we headed up 
to the Thousand Trails 
campground in Idyllwild for 
some much needed family 
camping. We were lucky 
enough to find a great 
campsite in the long term / 
leased camping area, and to 
our surprise there was 
nobody camping on either 
side of us the entire 
weekend! 
 
We spent Friday afternoon 
hiking trails to the north side 
of the campground 
overseeing a breathtaking 
view of the tree line and 
famous tahquitz peak. We 
made our way back to our 
trailer for dinner and settled 
in for the night.  
 
The next morning we 
decided to try our luck at their fishing pond. So after we 

purchased our fishing permits the casting began. It wasn’t 
long before Kiley became the envy of the others fishing. It 
seemed with every cast she was hooked up, and apparently 
our night crawlers got the attention of the catfish better than 
what others were using.  
 
We had a great day of fishing and decided to explore some 
of the other trails that were around the area as the bites on 
the line had faded by midmorning. We ended up hiking 
almost five miles around the campground exploring the pine 
cove radio repeater site, the water department tank sites and 
the natural area above the pine cove area of Idyllwild. The 
weather was perfect with a high of 85 and a low of 55 
degrees. It was a great opportunity to get away and create 
some great family memories.  
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To start off I w ould like to answ er my friend, Mark DeVore.  
DeVore Corner. Mark to have a spot in the Hemet Jeep 
Club newsletter(Jeep JUNK) there are no requirements. No 
HOA fees, no silly California taxes, no maintenance fees, 
but it is a very thankless job to say the least. The only time 
you hear from the membership is w hen someone tells 
someone else that the art icle w asn't very nice or it contained 
info that w as not really w anted. They never come to me and 
say that w as good or bad......so grin and bare it.  I have 
already been told that your Corner is far better than mine 
and I had best step up and do better????????  So maybe it 
is time to retire the PlumCrazyCorner? Well my goodness 
here w e are another month into the Covid 19 mess. The 

results w e (California) have now  surpassed New  York with the most cases of the pandemic??  I am sure it w as 
caused by all the protesting and marching in the streets w ith no social distancing and no face masks...I am not 
sure w hy the population feel they know  more than the health experts but that is the w ay the w orld is w orking 
now adays. Just be sure if  you die from a heart attack that they don't log it as Covid 19!!! I have seen/heard so 
many different versions of the killing in Minn. by the police off icer that it makes my head spin. I truly can 
not imagine an off icer just killing a guy w ith a camera and fellow  off icers right there no matter w hat the color of 
ones skin. Has to be more to the real story. I w ould really like to have someone tell me w hy/who the powers to 
be see f it to change Aunt Jemima and Uncle Bens food products name??? And w hy are they able to tear dow n 
statues just because they deem it f it???  This w orld is such a mess. OUR forefathers are surely rolling over in 
their graves screaming at the top of their lungs!!!! Stop all this drama and get back to the Democratic America 
they fought and died for back in the 18th century. After a President has been elected by the people don't try and 
get him impeached........SUPPORT THE GUY.  He has a job that he w ill never be seen right by all.  But he 
is the President and should be treated w ith respect. Even if one doesn't agree w ith all his decisions. 
I decided I w ould like to run the old Silverw ood run made popular by Chuck Buff ington and Ray Neste. They 
would pre-run their runs and they even provided 3 x 5 cards w ith the directions so no one w ould have an 
excuse to say I got lost??? I called Mike Ledbetter and asked if he had one of the cards in his very extensive 
Hemet Jeep Club scrapbook..... I can't believe he didn't even remember the cards??? So I decided to try it by 
MEMORY??? and that w orked for awhile but soon Mark Roedel had to break out the electronic devices and 
get me to Crab Flats. I w as beginning to think my LJ could/w ould go w herever I pointed it....w ell that is not true 
anymore. Silverw ood run starts off with a nice hill climb from the get go. Roedel had to try it in 2 w heel 
drive....but soon realized I had taken him to a trail that is not for the faint of heart. After he puts it into 4 low(2-3 
clicks I think?) he does really w ell. WE get to about the fourth hill climb there are 3(three) trails up and you 
couldn't really see w hat was up at the top.....so you have to try it and f ind out the hard w ay.  This trail I chose 
started out good then the dirt turned to sand and not much traction. As I get through the sand I see three large 
holes on the left side of the trail and none on the right... .not sure how  they got there(w ell I do know  they were 
caused by someone w ith large tires but no traction??  But w hy were there no holes on the right side of the 
trail?? Surely they w ere locked up?? At any rate I hit this f irst hole and it throw s me into the bank and I luck out 
and only scratch my mirror... As I back off I see the guy before me w asn't so lucky....his mirror w as left lying on 
the ground. I tried to go to the right but I fell into the hole again as the trail w as quite narrow. Well, I didn't 
do as my longtime friend, Ear le Pow ers, w ould say "Make it or break it trying!"  Mark Roedel in his go 
everywhere JK has much the same results as I. He has to back dow n too.  WE continue on and f ind a great 
place for lunch(right on R. Davidson time) even though he is in Silverton, Colorado. The large pine and oak 
trees provide a great shade and it w as very peaceful until some vehicle w ent by usually w ay to fast 
so as to make sure w e get dusted w ell. WE are heading for Dishpan Springs via Deep Creek. We make it to 
Deep Creek and there are alot of folks not social distancing and no masks so w e opt to keep going.  Deep 
Creek w as much more exciting w hen you w ere able to drive through and once or tw ice the w ater was high 
enough to get into the jeep. But the pow ers  to be saw fit(Sierra Club maybe) to build a bridge over so 
as not to pollute the w ater with our vehicle drippings??? 
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CONTINUED……. 
 
As we get to Dishpan Spr ings w e see a 4 door older 
Cherokee banging and crashing trying to make it up 
Dishpan on the right side of the obstacle.  WE have alw ays 
been more lucky up the left side to the tree and then cut 
over at the top. Well, w e have to wait 30-40 minutes as the 
small group ahead of us is trying to change a tire in the 
rocks.  After they have the tire changed they stay on the trail 
so w e can't get by???? Most of the time jeepers are very 
considerate of others. This group not so much. I didn't see 
any Cal 4 Wheel or club plaques on their vehicles. But they 
were of the age group that really doesn't care for anyone 
other than themselves???? The Dishpan Springs has a 
"gate keeper" at the top of the obstacle.  Well, now  I know  

belly pans on jeeps are very desirable to keep from damaging the transmission etc. from rocks and foreign 
objects (I am not sure anyone else in the club has a "belly pan?) WELL, I FINALLY AM USING IT A ND I AM 
HIGH CENTERED??  on the Gate Keeper. What the heck???  Mark R. is ahead of me and I see f it to 
get out my "PUSH STRA P" AND am soon free of the embarrassing obstacle. THe rest of the trip 
is f inished w ith no other issues??? I w ant to thank Mark and Lisa R. for making the trip w ith me and 
having the ability to get me back to civilization. 
 
Well, I hope you all stay Covid free.. I guess w e must grin and bear this part of our history???  Hopefully a 
vaccine w ill come out soon and stop this craziness???? I w as just thinking of our children and going to 
school....w hat are  they going to do w ith the school buses???  How  w ill they be able to keep all the classrooms 
and sports continued through this most stressful time???  What are all the sports f ields and professional teams 
going to do??? soooo many more jobs/lives are in jeopardy  WE need to f ind a w ay to continue on in the 
manner w e have become accustomed. How  in the w orld can they even think w e can educate our young with 
computers??? I f ind it most trying to even type out an email on the computer.  How  can they just teach from a 
computer???? HOW do they learn any social skills or team sports or have a girlfriend/boyfriend w hile home 
schooling? The American w ay of life can use some tw eaking to say the least....But hold on folks I am sure 
there is more in store for us to deal w ith in the near future. Hopefully this too shall pass???? 
PlumCrazyMIKE 
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“THE WAY WE WERE” “THE WAY WE WERE” “THE WAY WE WERE” “THE WAY WE WERE”     

A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY  A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY  A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY  A LOOK BACK THROUGH OUR HISTORY      

AUGUST, 2020 AUGUST, 2020 AUGUST, 2020 AUGUST, 2020 By Diane Boss, Historian 

I featured this story in a previous Jeep Junk about the Afton Canyon concrete dance slab built by Hemet 

Jeep Club members.  I flipped through the history books and found some interesting facts on how it came 
to be.  Here is a photo of the dance floor (slab) and HJC members who worked hard to complete it in time 

for the “5th Annual Afton Canyon Junket in November of 1965!   (Sorry for the poor photo quality)  

 

Trip Chairman Bud Jackson wrote this about the dance floor in the November 1965 Jeep Junk:   

The October pre-run (work trip) was a success as far as work goes.  The weather was hot and the work 
was hard.  For a few days around Hemet you could tell who attended this run.  They were stooped over, 
limping or sunburned.   
 
We now have an Afton Canyon campsite, a 20’ x 30’ concrete dance floor and a garbage pit.  We dug the 
pit with a Fresno Scraper.  If you never poured a concrete dance floor in the middle of the desert with 
desert sand, rock and water hauled in barrels from 6 miles away in 2 Put Put concrete mixers, you should 
try it!   

The club owes their thanks to the following for the 3 day work trip:  Jim Wright, Bob Egger and guest, 
Charley Johnson, Vern Brown, Roy Davidson, Sid Dotinga, Carl Jackson & guest Ernie Newton, Harry 

Pouring “The Slab” – Oct. 23, 1965 
HJC members in picture (from l to r): 

Vern Brown 
Jim Loomis 
Bud Jackson 
Earl Powers 

Bob Egger 
Charley Johnson – guest 
Phil Percival 
Sidney Dotinga 

Jim Wright 
Carl Jackson “Mousy”  
Ernie Newton – guest  

Others in the work party: 

Roy Davidson 
Walt Frisbie – guest  
Roy Simmons & son  
Jerry Tracy  

Harold Barron  
Clyde Simpson 
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Buschert, Clyde Simpson, Harold Barron, Jim Loomis, Jerry Tracy, Roy Simmons and son, Bud Jackson 
and guest Walt Frisbie, Earl Powers and Phil Percival.   

Carl Jackson (aka Mousy) recollections in Yolanda Bindel’s History of Hemet Jeep Club  

We poured a concrete slab because we were tired of dancing on the sand.  My friend Ernie Newton and I 
were in charge of bringing the water containers.  Upon arriving, we decided to grab a beer………in Las 
Vegas! Barstow to Vegas was 100 miles or so away.  Needless to say, we arrived the next day late with no 
water in the containers and no one was happy!  The slab was poured using two Put-Put concrete mixers 
with sand and water that had to be hauled in 6 miles away at a little gas station.  What’s amazing is that 
the slab was poured and no one complained.  We got our dance floor and the party began on October 23, 
1965! 

 

Lovina Jackson – 1965 Jeep Junk Editor – 5th Annual Afton Canyon Jeep Junket report 

It was very interesting to arrive in a boondock area and find the weirdest cement slab, approximately 20 x 
30 feet in the sand dune and perched next to it was a jukebox! 

From Yolanda Bindel’s History of the Hemet 
Jeep Club Afton Canyon Junket (1960 – 70)  

Again, HJC sets the bar; the Afton Canyon Junket 
drew people from all over who traveled as far 
away as Denver, CO; Utah, Arizona, Washington 
and Oregon as well as from Southern California 
communities.  One even traveled from Australia! 

It was the largest organized event of its time.  The 
event lasted 4 days.  It was located 49 miles east 
of Barstow, 12 miles west of the little town of 
Baker (along the course of the Mohave Trail).  Up 
to 400 jeeps and over 1500 people were in 
attendance annually.  Included was a 53 mile 
scenic off-road trip through Afton Canyon.  The 
terrain included sand, mud, water and steep hill 
climbs and rocks.  There was a 4 mile cross 
country obstacle course, a sandy hill climb and a 
drag strip.  The event grew so large that work 
crews were sent out months before to pre-run the 
event and scout locations for competitions and 
the obstacle course.  A garbage hole had to be 
dug with a Fresno scraper near the tracks and 
water tower to hold the 4 day event trash.  They 
also built portable toilets (Pink for the ladies and 
Blue for the gentlemen).  The social activities 
included food, water, awards, campfires, 
entertainment and dancing.  There was a jukebox 
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HELP: We NEED/WANT Contributing Writers for the Jeep Junk.. Do you have flair for writing articles? 
 
Apparel Questions…  Jessica Daniels  Email: Jessnhuby@verizon.net 
Membership Questions… Mike Ledbetter Email: mike.ledbetter@verizon.net 
Equipment Manager: Roy Wallace  Email: wallacewp@verizon.net  
Sunshine Committee:  Donna Devore Email: daniel .devore2@verizon.net 
Adopt-A-Trail:   Mike Ledbetter Email: mike.ledbetter@verizon.net 
Raffle Questions…  Mark DeVore  Email: daniel.devore2@verizon.net  
Historian:  Diane Boss  Email: redmountainlady@gmail.com 
JeepJunk Josh Epstein  Email:info@jepautoworks.com 
 
**Junk Information … for the Augustl Jeep Junk please send any information you may have to Josh Epstein at email 
info@jepautoworks.com or call 951-675-0203 

--All members be sure to notify the Secretary of any roster corrections...and especially email changes. 
 
 
--SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!! 
 Please look on page 17  for our sponsors.. Remember them when you need those repairs, parts or special 
fabrication.. 
 
We are currently looking for advertisers for the Jeep Junk and our website - all previous supporters have been removed and only 
current advertisers will be listed. Prices for advertisement include both the website and the Jeep Junk  
 
Prices below are in money or in donations and will run for 12 months - or monthly if you so choose 
$200  Business card size add in the Jeep Junk and Website 
$400 (or $40 a month) 1/4 page ad on both 
$600 (or $60 a month) for a 1/2 page ad on both 
$1000 (or $100 a month) for a full page ad on both 
If yoursel f, or know of anyone who might be interested - have them get a hold of me - I can help with artwork if need be. 
 
 

 
 
 

MEMBER CLASSIFIEDS 
Ken Hooten is selling his unreal trailer and freshly rebuilt jeep with a V8 and all the bells and whistles.  Only $65,000.00  Call 
951 767-3190.  Trailer was featured in FourWheel magazine. 
 
Mike Hardy  Has four (4) trailer tires for sale brand new about 200 miles.  205 75R 15  $125.00 for all four. 

 

 
 
 
. 
                     
 
 

RAFFLE -- RAFFLE – RAFFLE -- RAFFLE 
Please support the Raffle 

Good Luck!  - Mark DeVore  
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COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 
January 2020 

 
 
 

STANDING COMMITTEES  
 

[Appointed/removed by the President.  Term:  1 year starting at January meeting.] 
 

HOUSE  Richard Broos 
 
TRIP   Matt DeVore 
 
FINANCE  Cari DeVore 
 
JEEP JUNK         Josh Epstein  
  
HISTORY            Diane Boss 
 
MEMBERSHIP   Mike Ledbetter 
 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
 

[Appointed by the President and/or the Board of Directors.  Perform duties as defined in their creation.] 
 

LAND USE             Mike Ledbetter 
 
RAFFLE                  Mark DeVore 
 
SUNSHINE             Donna DeVore 
 
APPAREL               Jessica Daniels 
 
ADOPT-A-TRAIL  Dan Wilson 
 
C4W Delegate     Mike Hardy 
 
 
 
Committees report to Directors as follows:  
 
Director Mike Ledbetter Director Dan Wilson Director Matt DeVore Director Mark DeVore 
Land Use Jeep Junk History Raffle 
Cal-4-Wheel  House Publicity & Program Sunshine 
Membership Social Media Trip Apparel   
      Adopt-a-Trail   Election 
 
 
 
 
HJC/bh/1/1/2020 
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HJC Merchandise Order Form 
 

Mens 
Crew T Shirt (Grey or White): small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$15.00 

Pocket T Shirt (Grey):  small  med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$16.00 
Polo Shirt (Grey):   small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$18.00 
Longsleeve T (Red):   small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$18.00 
Pull Over Sweatshirt:  small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @$20.00 
Hoodie Pull Over Sweatshirt: Special Order     @$25.00 
Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt: Special Order      @$30.00 
Denim Long Sleeve Shirt:  Special Order  (logo is on front only) @$25.00 
 
Womens 
 

Essential Crew T Shirt (Red): small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @15.00 
V Neck T Shirt (Red):  small med large Xlarge  2Xlarge @15.00 
 
Kids 
 
Boys Crew T Shirts:   Special Order     @$10.00 
Girls Style T Shirt:   Special Order     @$11.00 
 

Miscellaneous 
 
Navy Baseball Caps  @$16.00  Logo Stickers: 
Grey Flex Fit Caps  @$19.00  Large:  1/$3 2/$5 3/$7 
“Skull Cap” Beanie  @$9.00  Medium: 1/$2 2/$4 4/$6 
Fold up Beanie  @$12.00  Small:  1/$1 4/$3 6/$4  

Tote Bag   @$12.00 
Flag    @$12.00 
Small Logo Patch  @$5.00 
Large Logo Patch  @$15.00 
Magnetic Logo Plaques @$40.00/Pair 
Screw-On Logo Plaques @$40.00/Pair 
 
 
 
Member Name:      Contact Info:    
 
*See Jessica Daniels (jessnhuby@yahoo.com or 951-775-4725) if you are interested in different 
colors/styles.  **Extended sizes available as a special order**   
 
 
 
 
‘ 
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Hemet Jeep Club Sponsors ~ 2020 ~ Possible Member HJC Discount 

The following sponsors have helped the Hemet Jeep Club through their generous donations. Please 
thank them by using their services whenever possible! 

Thanks to the following for supporting our club with raffle prizes and HJC Discounts. 
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HEMET JEEP CLUB 

June 11th  2020 General Membership Meeting Minutes 
Trail Run to the “S” 

 

 

 

President Josh Epstein called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m. and led the club in the flag salute. There were six club 

members and three guests present. Guests present included: Robert Connerley, Glenn Berard, and Wayne Schandoor. 

Dan Wilson moved to approve the minutes of the last meeting as they appeared in the Jeep Junk, Christie Epstein 

seconded. Motion carried.  

In Cari DeVore’s absence, Dan Wilson gave the Treasurer’s Report. Currently, the club has $8,558.43 in checking and 

$4,060.10 in savings. Christie Epstein moved to approve the Treasurer’s Report, Carol Ledbetter seconded. Motion 

carried. 

Directors Reports 

All directors’ reports were tabled to the next meeting. 

Old Business 

Pismo Beach closures. Josh encouraged all members to write, call, email or text their elected state officials to register 

their concerns about the closures in the Oceano Dunes citing no scientific evidence that off-highway vehicular traffic is 

causing the dust issues. 

New Business 

Cal4Wheel report. Josh reported that Sierra Trek and Operation Desert Fun have been cancelled due to the pandemic. 

With cancellation of several events, the Association anticipates it will experience financial difficulties. Other clubs have 

donated funds to Cal4Wheel and have challenged the rest of the clubs to follow suit. Discussion of a donation was 

tabled until the next general membership meeting. 

Patricia Wells has moved out of the area. She wanted the club to know she still has the same email address and regrets 

not being able to attend club functions in the future. 

Past Trips Report was tabled until the next meeting. 

Tierra del Sol donated $500 to the club for our assistance with their event. 

The next meeting of the Board of DIrectors is July 28th at Dan Wilson’s home in Idyllwild. Dinner for the BOD at 6 pm; 

meeting begins at 7 pm. Board meetings are open to all members. 

Next General Membership Meeting is tentatively August 12; location to be announced. 

Josh Epstein adjourned the meeting at 7:07 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Carol Ledbetter, Secretary. 
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HEMET JEEP CLUB 

Board Of Directors Meeting Minutes July 28th 2020 
Dan Wilsons Home, Idyllwild CaliforniaDan Wilsons Home, Idyllwild CaliforniaDan Wilsons Home, Idyllwild CaliforniaDan Wilsons Home, Idyllwild California    

 
Present: Josh Epstein, Mike Ledbetter, Carol Ledbetter, Dan Wilson, Matt DeVore, Cari DeVore, Guests: 
Richard Broos, Mike Hardy, Kiley DeVore.  
 
Josh called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. 
   
Treasurer’s Report: $8,559.43 in checking and $4,060.10 in savings. Dan Wilson made a motion to approve 
the Treasurer’s Report. Matt DeVore seconded. Motion carried. 
 
Minutes: Matt DeVore made a motion to approve the Minutes of the last BOD meeting. Dan Wilson seconded. 
Motion carried. 
 
Additions to the agenda.  Matt asked to add a report on the club’s pamphlet. Josh said he is still w orking on it. 
 
Directors’ Reports  
 
Mike Ledbetter: Land Use – C4W – Membership. Nothing new  to report. 
Dan Wilson: Jeep Junk – House – Social Media – Adopt A Trail. Roy and Anita Wallace offered their backyard 
in w hich to meet in August. Richard Broos w ill follow-up and get back to the club regarding meeting location.  
Matt DeVore: History – Publicity – Program – Trip. The BOD discussed using our w ebsite, Facebook page, 
Jeep Junk, and Instagram to promote the club and out activities.  
Mark DeVore: Raff le – Sunshine – Apparel – Elections. No report. In Mark’s absence, Josh reported that Jim 
Blue had been in a motorcycle accident; the club w ill send a get w ell card. Rich Whitener's father is seriously ill 
and w ill let Carol know  if they have any needs the club can address. 
 
Old Business  
- Lapel pins and ceramic plaques. Due to manufacturer closures, Josh had nothing to report. 
- The Forest Service w ants us to adopt another trail. We are looking into possibly adopting another trail: Miller 
Ranch Road. No action taken at this time. Dan reports our current Adopt-a-Trail is needing cleanup.   
 
New Business  
- Cal4W donation - Josh discussed High Sierra Poker Run has not been cancelled.. Most Cal4W runs have 
been cancelled. Due to Covid19, the organization is suffering this year. Carol moved to donate $1,000 to 
Cal4W’s that w ould have gone to High Desert Round Up and Operation Desert Fun. Dan Wilson seconded. 
After discussion, motion carried.  
- Trail Cleanup - Josh reported that TDS cleaned up a portion of Bee Canyon this last w eek. Josh w ants us to 
do more of this as a club.  
- Richard Broos reported on the January 2021 Installation Dinner. BOD discussed moving forw ard w ith 
meeting plans w ith the understanding that holding the event w as subject to change due to COVID-19. Dan 
Wilson announced that Hurkey Creek is still planned, subject to Covid-19 restrictions. 
 
Next General Membership Meeting is  August 12 at the Wallace home. 
 
Next Board of Directors meeting is August 25, BOD at Matt and Cari DeVore’s backyard. 
 
Josh adjourned the meeting at 8:14 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Carol Ledbetter, Secretary 
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Natural Resource Consultant and former C4W President, Jeff Blewitt 
 

 

 
We have another opportunity to voice our displeasure with the current situation at Oceano 
Dunes and with Ca. State Parks in general on August 6th. 
  
On August 6, 2020 Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation (OHMVR) Commission meeting 
will take place virtually via Zoom. The Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation (OHMVR) 
Commission meeting will occur virtually through video and teleconference. 
  
The OHMVR Commission will be using the video conferencing service, Zoom, to host the 
meeting and allow for remote public participation. The notice, agenda and virtual meeting 
procedures are attached for your reference. 
  
Register for the OHMVR Virtual Commission meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2XWQqZxzTReqW8uMxsL0rQ 
  
 
 
Additional information is available on the OHMVR Commission Meetings web page. 
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What is Voltage? 
Voltage can be described as the “pressure” of an electrical circuit. In Automotive we  

deal mostly with DC or direct current circuits (because the vehicles power source is a DC 
Battery) and so voltage is the pressure” of this DC Battery in the circuit and it allows 

energy to flow through the circuit and will power or “flow through” – Now you know… 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 


